CORPORATE PROGRAM
Who you are speaks so loudly I can’t hear your words.
Consider…..Leaders create culture and environment. You
can empower, enliven and excite your teams for boundless
creativity, job satisfaction resulting in more clients, a
better product and higher profits!
The collaborative leadership program was developed
through working with multiple departments, over $100M+
business, cross department projects and a study funded
by NASA to understand why projects succeed.

4 PILLARS OF SUCCESS
Self Leadership - To know thyself is the beginning of wisdom.

ABOUT TERESA

Identify your strengths and opportunities for growth
Communication - How to clearly communicate, active listening

Teresa Wornstaff is a Collaborative Leadership
Advisor who has worked on both sides of the
management table.

and situational communication

Learning and skill development occurred over
many years and many hours of application which
culminated in her signature recipe for success.

Strategy - Application of learned skills, creating actions that

Teresa is now sharing this recipe to help countless
individuals and companies build successful teams!

WHO IS THIS PROGRAM FOR?

YOUR PROMISE/MY PROMISE
Your promise to engage fully every step of the
program. I promise to guide you in becoming
the best leader you can be.

GET IN TOUCH WITH ME
Phone
Email
Address

(206) 229-7300
Teresa@TeresaWornstaff.com
Seattle, WA
linkedin.com/in/teresa-wornstaff

Collaboration - How to bring people together for a common goal
and foster universal success
garner results.

Companies experiencing low retention.
Teams who have employee burnout.
Teams or companies with High PTO/Sick days
Businesses with a leader who's behavior, work capacity
or quality of life is noticeably diminishing.
Businesses developing a succession leadership strategy.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE THROUGH THIS PROGRAM
Your company is considered “best place to work”,
Hiring the right staff is effortless.
Challenges become opportunities.
There is a clear succession leadership plan.
Many more opportunities for innovation through
collaboration, trust and freedom.
Environment has so much potential, clients seek you out
Leadership team thrives, is in the flow & stress dissipates.

